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Ranelagh PTA Committee Meeting – 12th January 2021  

Online meeting (Zoom) 6:30pm  

MINUTES  

Attendees  

Tim Griffith (TG) (HT) 

Liz Flanagan (LF) (chair) 

Helen Connolly (HC)  

Graham Bell (GB)   

Kate Greaves 

  

Melanie Woods (MWo)  

Mark Williams (MWi)  

Chris Grover 

Karen Rogers  

Cecile Woodman  

Simon Hutson (SH)  

Chris Gunton (CG) 

Emma Barnard 

Gladys Lawson 

Brett Greaves 

1. Welcome and apologies   

  

LF welcomed everyone to the meeting. Apologies had been received from ND. 

  

2. Financial update  

  

GB advised that the PTA had c, £21,000 in the bank on 1st December but the money the PTA 

committed to spending in the last meeting still had been taken out of that. 

 

The virtual Christmas Market and Christmas raffle were both successful. We had more sellers sign 

up for the virtual Christmas market than we would normally have sign up for the Christmas fair, 

which equated to £280 in seller fees. The Christmas raffle raised more than it has ever done – 

nearly £2,500 (£1000 more than last year).  

 

GB also advised that we have had other money coming in from Amazon smile and KindLink, but 

the biggest income earner this term was the Bracknell Forest lottery that brought in between £400 

and £500. Exact amounts will be confirmed when GB receives the next bank statement (which we 

only receive monthly and in hard copy). 

 

GB is trying to progress getting access to online banking with HSBC. GB confirmed a letter from 

the school would be needed for this to go ahead.TG agreed to provide what was needed so that 

this could be actioned when we are again able to access the bank in order to do this. 

 

ACTION: GB to do what is necessary to arrange online banking access. TG to provide a school 

letter as required. 

 

3. Any requests for funding 

   

TG confirmed there were no new requests at this time. 

 

CG mentioned that the Bracknell Scouts had loaned marquees to the school to help with 

coronavirus distancing and they had unfortunately been damaged in bad weather, which had 

resulted in the school having to make an insurance claim that the PTA may be able to help with. 
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TG confirmed that the school were set to pay the excess of £500 per claim, which had not been 

budgeted for. The PTA voted and confirmed it would cover £500 towards the insurance excess, 

and £500 towards paying the Scout group for use of the marquees, which were used by both 

pupils and staff at the school regularly. 

 

4. Review of recent fundraising 

 

Virtual Christmas fair 

HC confirmed we have had excellent feedback about the virtual Christmas fair with 28 stall 

holders involved and over £280 raised for the school. It was very popular - making good sales for 

stall holders and allowing buyers to shop locally. People liked the fact you could access the 

market for a longer period than a one-off event so it may be something that could be explored 

alongside the actual Christmas market event at the school in future years (but all agreed not in 

place of). TG commented on how nice it felt to have something community spirited that felt 

Christmassy in these tough times, despite the fact it was only on social media. 

 

The PTA agreed to keep the Christmas market Facebook site open, re-invent it for Mother’s Day 

and Easter and invite sellers to sign up again for that period.  

 

Christmas online raffle 

The Christmas raffle was a success and managed to raise more money than in previous years. LF 

highlighted that we had actually had fewer people buy tickets this year, but each person generally 

spent more than we have seen in previous years. Attendees commented that it was nice to be 

able to purchase tickets online – the Jumblebee platform worked well - and it was very easy for 

parents and carers to share the link for tickets with friends and family who wanted to buy tickets. 

 

LF felt it worked really well having the items brought to a local drop off away from school and 

could work well in the future. TG commented that the online raffle saved a considerable amount of 

staff time and effort in terms of not having to give out tickets in school; only positive feedback from 

the school about online ticketing. MWo commented as a new Y7 parent that online ticketing was 

so easy, donating items was easy, and quality of prizes was amazing. 

 

Funding / grant applications 

MWo had applied, on behalf of the PTA, for a Bracknell based youth support grant in December, 

but we were unsuccessful this time, but it was good to go through the process. 

 

MWo has been made aware that Persimmon homes offer grants, which she is investigating, and 

Waitrose are donating money to good causes in lieu of their green token scheme. HC highlighted 

that we have already had a Waitrose donation this year and believes we may have had a donation 

from Persimmon in the past, but it may have been some time ago so still worth investigating.  

 

HC asked the PTA whether they would support paying £100 for MWo to go on a bid-writing course 

as this would benefit the PTA in the longer term. MWo is happy to go on the course. The PTA 

voted and confirmed they were happy to support this. MWo to make the arrangements. 
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5. Forthcoming fundraising activities  

  

Online quiz 

The date for the Quiz is currently Friday the 26th March. 

 

SH is looking into the format of the online quiz and how this can be made team friendly by 

different households linking up. The group discussed the use of teams / zoom but you can only 

use breakout rooms with a paid Zoom account, which the PTA does not currently have access to 

– MWi has applied for an education upgrade to Zoom, but that’s not guaranteed and may or may 

not have breakout rooms. SH will look and explore different avenues of hosting this with HC. 

 

Ticketing cost was discussed – we charged £15 for the last face to face quiz in school, but that 

was an event with food provided. Somewhere between £5 and £10 per person was agreed for this 

online quiz. 6 adults per team would be maximum team size. It was also suggested that as 

purchasing tickets for the Christmas raffle was so easy on Jumblebee, it might be worth exploring 

using that platform again to sell tickets for the quiz.  

 

SH asked if the committee would be happy to have a practice quiz to test the format and running 

of the quiz online in late Feb / early March. All agreed.  

 

Bags to school 

LF suggested with everything currently going on and the uncertainty of when the children would 

return to school that it would be better to move the date of the clothes collections to June. All 

agreed. LF to contact Bags2School and rearrange. 

 

2nd hand uniform (SHU) sale 

KR suggested that a 2nd hand uniform sale would be useful at the beginning of the summer term 

so people are able to get any uniform sorted out before the start of the new term. All agreed. 

  
6. Any other business  

  

TG thanked the PTA and committee members for their support for the school over a very different 

period. The Christmas e-card was particularly well received; some of the messages were lovely 

and it was a real lift to see 150 parents / guardians add comments. 

  

7. Date of next meeting  

Tuesday 2nd March 2021 – 6:30pm. 

Zoom details will be circulated in due course.   


